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a b s t r a c t

Two-phase pressure drop measurements are very difficult to make while the fluid is in non-equilibrium
condition, i.e. while phase change is taking place. This is further complicated when an atomized liquid is
introduced in the system at much higher velocity than other components such as liquid layer, vapor core,
and entrained droplets. The purpose of this paper is to develop a model to predict the two-phase pressure
characteristics in a mesochannel under various heat flux and liquid atomization conditions. This model
includes the momentum effects of liquid droplets from entrainment and atomization. To verify the
model, an in-house experimental setup consisting of a series of converging mesochannels, an atomization
facility and a heat source was developed. The two-phase pressure of boiling PF5050 was measured along
the wall of a mesochannel. The one-dimensional model shows good agreement with the experimental
data. The effects of channel wall angle, droplet velocity and spray mass fraction on two-phase pressure
characteristics are predicted. Numerical results show that an optimal spray cooling unit can be designed
by optimizing channel wall angle and droplet velocity.

� 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Air cooled heat sinks are generally used to remove heat from
electronic devices because of the level of reliability and low cost.
But in the last decade the frequency of the central processing unit
(CPU) has increased dramatically, thereby increasing the level of
heat dissipation. Cader and Tilton (2004) compared the change in
processing performance of an air cooled Intel Xeon 3.0 GHz micro-
processor packaged in a 1U server (4.45 cm height) while varying
the ambient temperature. The results show that the performance
of the air cooled processor dropped nearly 30% when operating
in a 40 �C environment. The air cooled configuration showed signif-
icant throttling of the processor computing ability as the ambient
temperature rose above 27 �C. For commercial applications, air
cooled heat sinks could be an acceptable solution in temperature
controlled clean rooms, but for military applications, this is very
problematic considering that such systems have to operate in an
ambient temperature as high as 60 �C. In order to minimize the
throttling effect at high ambient temperatures, the package size
of the air cooled heat sink must be increased by 2–3 folds. Con-
versely, a data center with air cooled heat sinks would have to re-
duce its data processing capability by 2–3 times per unit volume.
As electronic packaging becomes dense and power densities con-
tinue to rise, a need for an alternative cooling solution is apparent.
ll rights reserved.

: +1 509 335 4662.
In the electronic cooling industry, two-phase flows are well rec-
ognized for their superior heat transfer and increased heat removal
limits. Various two-phase mechanisms tested for electronic cooling
are pool boiling, convective flow boiling, and spray cooling (Chu
et al., 2004). Among them spray cooling has shown to be effective
at cooling very high heat flux components in dense electronic
packaging where an order of magnitude increase in heat transfer
coefficient and critical heat flux can be obtained over conventional
pool boiling (Rini et al., 2001, 2002). The term ‘‘spray cooling” in-
volves a range of atomization techniques (such as full cone, hollow
cone, or pulsed) but traditionally implies that a thin film of liquid is
maintained at the surface to absorb the heat. In a spray cooling sys-
tem, the heat acquisition process involves the combined effects of
convection, boiling, and evaporation (Rini et al., 2002). The droplet
and vapor momentum dictate the liquid film thickness at the sur-
face, thus controlling heat transfer performance. A qualitative
trend of spray cooling vs. pool boiling performance is shown in
Fig. 1. Although spray cooling has much higher heat removal ability
over pool boiling techniques (Rini et al., 2001), this performance
improvement is typically associated with small (<1.5 cm � 1.5 cm)
heat acquisition areas (Tilton, 1989; Mudawar and Estes, 1996;
Rini et al., 2002). When cooling large areas with high heat loads,
spray cooling performance usually decreases (i) due to difficulties
in managing the flow of multiple atomizers and (ii) due to the in-
creased spray distance needed to provide adequate fluid coverage
(Schwarzkopf, 2005). One can eliminate these drawbacks of spray
cooling while retaining good heat transfer by designing a system
with an array of mesochannels, shown in Fig. 2 and described else-
where (Schwarzkopf et al., 2005). In this system, liquid is atomized
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Nomenclature

A cross-sectional area [m2]
C droplet concentration
D diameter [m]
Dt tube diameter [m]
E entrained droplet liquid mass fraction
F force [N]
f drag factor
g acceleration due to gravity [m/s2]
G mass flux [kg/m2]
Glfo minimum liquid film mass flux at which entrainment

will occur [kg/m2]
kd entrained droplet deposition coefficient
_m mass flow rate [kg/s]

N number of droplets
p pressure [N/m2]
S spray droplet liquid mass fraction
U velocity of a component [m/s]
x quality
X Martinelli factor
z coordinate system along the flow
ðÞ average of variable ()

Greek symbols
a void or vapor phase volume fraction
b liquid layer volume fraction
v upper wall angle [�]
d lower wall angle [�]
/ two-phase multiplier

U angle between flow axis and horizontal [�]
g entrained droplet volume fraction
j spray droplet volume fraction
l dynamic viscosity [N s/m2]
q density [kg/m3]
r surface tension [N/m]
s response time [s]
8 volume [m3]

Subscripts
dep deposited
ed entrained droplet
ent entrained
fr related to friction
i liquid–vapor interface
l liquid phase
ll liquid layer
lv liquid–vapor
l ? i at liquid–vapor interface
l ? w at liquid–wall interface
sd spray droplet
t tube
tt turbulent-liquid–turbulent-vapor
v vapor phase
v ? i at vapor–liquid interface
v ? w at vapor–wall interface
w wall
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and the high velocity droplets pump the surrounding vapor to cre-
ate an initial quality at the onset of the channel. The purpose of the
initial quality is to promote annular flow throughout the length of
the channel, resulting in increased heat transfer (Schwarzkopf,
2005). According to the Chen correlation (1966), two-phase heat
transfer coefficients in the annular regime are higher than those
in the liquid, bubbly or slug regimes (Schwarzkopf et al., 2005;
Schwarzkopf, 2005). Thus the method described above (to create
an initial quality, as shown in Fig. 2) is proposed to obtain a thin
film of liquid along the wall, promoting annular flow at the begin-
ning of the channel and thereby increasing the heat transfer coef-
ficient throughout the channel relative to traditional flow boiling
practices. However, in order to achieve this, the pressure drop in
the channel must be understood.

In the event of pumping vapor, by means of an atomization pro-
cess, into a channel in which boiling occurs, the vapor momentum
flux at the inlet boundary of the channel should be balanced with
the pressure drop across the channel (Schwarzkopf, 2005). If the
entrained vapor does not have enough momentum flux to over-
come the pressure drop, the high pressure region will shift down-
Fig. 1. Generic heat flux curves for various boiling concepts.
stream in the channel and force a portion of the vapor to flow in
the opposite direction of the sprayed droplets which can result in
pressure oscillations and premature dry out. A numerical study
shows that the droplet momentum flux is typically an order of
magnitude greater than the vapor momentum flux (Schwarzkopf,
2005). Hence, the droplets can continue wetting the channels even
if vapor flow reversal is present but the thermal performance
should be reduced by such an action.

Understanding and predicting the trends in pressure distribu-
tion associated with a given mass flow rate is crucial to utilizing
the heat transfer performance gained by an initial quality. The tra-
ditional approach to determine the two-phase pressure drop in-
volves utilization of correlations derived from homogeneous or
separated flow theory (Carey, 1992), both of which do not include
effects of atomized droplet momentum. Carey (1992) derived a
two-phase pressure drop correlation independently for both the li-
quid and vapor phases and sums them together to form a mixture
equation. However, he did not consider the momentum effect of
spray droplets and entrained droplets. The system of interest
(referred to as a spray module, Schwarzkopf et al., 2005) includes
Fig. 2. Fundamental concept of heat transfer augmentation in a mesochannel by
introducing an initial quality through spray droplets. An array of mesochannels can
be used to reject heat from a large area.
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spray and entrained droplets. The spray droplets are formed by an
atomization process and the entrained droplets are formed by the
turbulent interaction at the surface of the liquid/vapor interface. In
this study, a pressure drop equation for two-phase flow in a mes-
ochannel involving (a) vapor core in the center, (b) liquid layer on
the wall, (c) spray droplets within the vapor core, and (d) entrained
droplets from the liquid layer to the vapor core is derived from fun-
damentals. The purpose of this study is to understand the pressure
drop within a mesochannel during the presence of boiling.

2. Mathematical modeling

Modeling of two-phase flow is a complicated task; thus a simple
quasi-one-dimensional approach was developed to predict the
magnitude and trend of the two-phase momentum in a channel
with increasing quality. A control volume of the liquid/vapor mix-
ture, along with their interactions, is shown in Fig. 3. The mixture
contains spray droplets, entrained droplets, a liquid layer on the
wall and a vapor core in the center of the channel. The fluid was
divided into these four components to account for momentum ef-
fects due to velocity differences between the components. For in-
stance, the velocity of the atomized droplets can be higher than
the vapor, thus acting as a pump by transferring momentum to
the vapor. However, the entrained droplets are assumed to leave
the liquid layer at the velocity of the liquid layer which is consid-
ered to be lower than the velocity of the vapor. When coupled,
these effects can cause the change in momentum to be much dif-
ferent than that of a single phase fluid.

A quasi-one-dimensional analysis can be used by assuming that
the transition in area is gradual such that no separation occurs
(Crowe et al., 1998). The other assumptions in deriving the funda-
mental mixture momentum equations are listed as follows:

1. There is no mass transfer between the droplets and the vapor.
2. The velocity of the vapor generated at the wall is equal to the

liquid layer velocity.
3. Liquid and gas phase velocities are uniform across the cross-

sectional area occupied by each component. The velocities of
each component are not assumed to be equivalent and vary
only in the direction of flow.

4. Steady state conditions.
Fig. 3. Schematic of a control volume depicting various forces acting on different
components in a non-equilibrium two-phase flow. Four components considered in
this momentum study are vapor core in the center, liquid layer on the wall, spray
droplets within the vapor core, and entrained droplets from the liquid layer to the
vapor core. The spray droplets are formed by the atomization process, the entrained
droplets are generated by the turbulent interaction at the liquid/vapor interface, the
liquid layer is formed by the atomized droplets hitting the wall, and the vapor is
initially pumped into the channel and generated within the channel by the boiling.
3. Development of model equations

For a pseudo one-dimensional geometry, the summation of the
forces acting on the vapor layer, liquid layer, spray droplets and en-
trained droplets can be expressed as

X
Fv ¼ �DðpAvÞ þ pDAv � Fv!w � Fv!i � 3pNsdlvDsdfsdðUv � UsdÞ

� 3pNedlvDedfedðUv � UedÞ � 8vqvg sinðUÞ ð1Þ
X

Fll ¼ �DðpAllÞ þ pDAll � Fl!w � Fl!i � 8llqlg sinðUÞ ð2Þ

X
Fsd ¼ �3pNsdlvDsdfsdðUsd � UvÞ � Nsd8sd

dp
dz
� Nsd8sdqlg sinðUÞ

ð3Þ

X
Fed ¼ �3pNedlvDedfedðUed � UvÞ � Ned8ed

dp
dz
� Ned8edqlg sinðUÞ

ð4Þ

According to Newton’s second law of motion, the forces are bal-
anced by the rate of change of momentum. For each component,
the rate of change of momentum depends on the momentum in-
flow, outflow and storage rate (shown in Table 1). These terms
are discussed in the following sections.

3.1. Steady state one-dimensional vapor phase momentum equation

The rate of change of momentum of the vapor phase must ac-
count for the mass and momentum transfer due to boiling action.
To simplify the analysis, it is assumed that the vapor generated
within the liquid layer enters the vapor control volume at the aver-
age liquid velocity. With this assumption, the rate of change of
momentum in the vapor phase across the control volume can be
expressed as

X
Fv ¼ _mvUv þ

d
dz
ð _mvUvÞDz� _mlvUll � _mvUv ð5Þ

Equating Eqs. (1) and (5) reveals a momentum equation for the va-
por core

�DðpAvÞ þ pDAv � Fv!w � Fv!i � 3pNsdlvDsdfsdðUv � UsdÞ
� 3pNedlvDedfedðUv � UedÞ � 8vqvg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _mvUvÞDz� _mlvUll ð6Þ

The volume of vapor can be expressed as "v = AvD z = aADz. The
number of spray droplets (Nsd) and the number of entrained drop-
lets (Ned) can be written in terms of a mean droplet diameter,
Nsd ¼ jADz

p
6D3

sd
and Ned ¼ gADz

p
6D3

ed
. With these formulations, the following

equation is obtained:

�DðpaAÞ þ pDðaAÞ � Fv!w � Fv!i � qljA
fsd

ssd
DzðUv � UsdÞ

� qlgA
fed

sed
DzðUv � UedÞ � aADzqvg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _mvUvÞDz� _mlvUll ð7Þ

where ssd ¼
qlD

2
sd

18lv
and sed ¼

qlD
2
ed

18lv
are the response times of the spray

and entrained droplets, respectively.

3.2. Steady state one-dimensional liquid layer momentum equation

Within the liquid layer, it is assumed that the entrained drop-
lets leave the liquid layer and enter the vapor phase at the liquid



Table 1
Contributions of momentum rate for different components shown in the control volume (Fig. 3). The two-phase flow in the mesochannel consists of four components: vapor
phase, liquid layer, spray droplet and entrained droplet.

Component Momentum inflow rate Momentum outflow rate Change of momentum storage rate due to transfer among components

Vapor phase _mv Uv _mv Uv þ d
dz ð _mv Uv ÞDz � _mlv Ull

Spray droplet _msdUsd _msdUsd þ d
dz ð _msdUsdÞDz _mdep;sdUsd

Entrained droplet _medUed _medUed þ d
dz ð _medUedÞDz _mdep;edUed � _ment;edUll

Liquid layer _mllUll _mllUll þ d
dz ð _mllUllÞDz _mlv Ull � _mdep;sdUsd � _mdep;edUed þ _ment;edUll
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layer velocity, but the entrained droplets are deposited on liquid
layer at some higher velocity. Equating the rate of change of
momentum of the liquid layer to the sum of the forces on the liquid
layer control volume is

X
Fll ¼ _mllUll þ

d
dz
ð _mllUllÞDzþ _ment;edUll � _mdep;sdUsd

� _mdep;edUed � _mllUll þ _mlvUll ð8Þ

Using Eq. (2), the momentum equation for the liquid layer can be
presented as

�DðpAllÞ þ pDAll � Fl!w � Fl!i � 8llqlg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _mllUllÞDzþ _ment;edUll � _mdep;sdUsd � _mdep;edUed þ _mlvUll ð9Þ

Noting that "ll = AllDz = bADz is the total volume of the liquid layer
within the flow, then

� DðpbAÞ þ pDðbAÞ � Fl!w � Fl!i � bADzqlg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _mllUllÞDzþ _ment;edUll � _mdep;sdUsd � _mdep;edUed þ _mlvUll ð10Þ

The above Eq. (10) describes the rate of change of momentum in the
liquid layer for non-equilibrium flows, i.e. flows with entrainment
and phase change (Govan et al., 1988; Barbosa, 2005).

The governing equations for droplets are split up into two equa-
tions for ease of modeling since the velocities, and droplet sizes are
different between the spray and entrained droplets.

3.3. Steady state one-dimensional spray droplet momentum equation

The spray droplet momentum equation can be derived based on
the momentum model described by Kays and Crawford (1993). An
Eulerian model is used (as opposed to Lagrangian) with the
assumption that the droplet cloud within the channel can be trea-
ted as a continuous medium (Crowe et al., 1998). For saturated
conditions, it is assumed that no mass transfer occurs between
the vapor and the spray droplets, then:

X
Fsd ¼ _msdUsd þ

d
dz
ð _msdUsdÞDz� _msdUsd þ _mdep;sdUsd ð11Þ

Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (11) for the summation of forces yields

�3pNsdlvDsdfsdðUsd � UvÞ � Nsd8sd
dp
dz
� Nsd8sdqlg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _msdUsdÞDzþ _mdep;sdUsd ð12Þ

The total volume of spray droplets can be expressed as
Nsd8sd ¼ AsdDz ¼ jADz. Rearranging terms, the final form of the
spray droplet momentum Eq. (12) is then shown to be

� qljA
fsd

ssd
DzðUsd � UvÞ � DðpjAÞ þ pDðjAÞ � qljADzg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _msdUsdÞDzþ _mdep;sdUsd ð13Þ

The equation for the spray droplet velocity can be determined from
the above equation. The spray droplet mass flow rate is related to
the volume fraction (j) and the velocity (Usd). By applying mass
conservation laws to the spray droplets, the spray droplet velocity
equation is shown to be (Schwarzkopf, 2005)

DU2
sd ¼ �2

fsd

ssd
DzðUsd � UvÞ � 2

1
ql

Dp� 2gDz sinðUÞ ð14Þ
3.4. Steady state one-dimensional entrained droplet momentum
equation

The same process outlined in the spray droplet momentum
equation is used to determine the momentum equation for the en-
trained droplet as

X
Fed ¼ _medUed þ

d
dz
ð _medUedÞDz� _medUed � _ment;edUll

þ _mdep;edUed ð15Þ

Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (15) for the summation of forces acting
on the entrained droplets yields

�3pNedlvDedfedðUed � UvÞ � Ned8ed
dp
dz
� Ned8edqlg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _medUedÞDz� _ment;edUll þ _mdep;edUed ð16Þ

The total volume of entrained droplets can be expressed as
Ned8ed ¼ AedDz ¼ gADz. The entrained droplet momentum Eq. (16)
is then rearranged to show

� qlgA
fed

sed
DzðUed � UvÞ � DðpgAÞ þ pDðgAÞ � gqlADzg sinðUÞ

¼ d
dz
ð _medUedÞDz� _ment;edUll þ _mdep;edUed ð17Þ

The equation for the entrained droplet velocity can be determined
from the above equation. The entrained droplet mass flow rate is re-
lated to the entrained droplet volume fraction (g) and the entrained
droplet velocity (Ued). Applying mass conservation laws to the en-
trained droplets, the velocity equation for the entrained droplet is
shown to be (Schwarzkopf, 2005)

DU2
ed ¼ �2

fed

sed
DzðUed � UvÞ � 2

1
ql

Dp� 2gDz sinðUÞ

� 2 _mentDz

Nedql
p
6 D3

ed

ðUed � UllÞ ð18Þ
3.5. Steady State one-dimensional two-phase momentum equation

The two-phase flow considered in Fig. 3 consists of four compo-
nents; the momentum equation for the system can be obtained by
summing the individual equations for each component (i.e. Eqs.
(7), (10), (13), and (17))

� DðpAðaþ bþ jþ gÞÞ þ pDððaþ bþ jþ gÞAÞ
� aqv þ qlðbþ jþ gÞ
� �

ADzg sinðUÞ � Fv!w � Fl!w � Fl!i � Fv!i

¼ Dð _mvUv þ _mllUll þ _msdUsd þ _medUedÞ ð19Þ
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The liquid and vapor interfacial forces are equal due to the no
slip and no penetration condition (i.e. Fv?i = �Fl?i) and the sum of
the individual volume fractions must equate to the total volume
(i.e. a + b + j + g = 1). Applying these relationships to Eq. (19)
yields

� DðpAÞ þ pD Að Þ � aqv þ qlð1� aÞ
� �

ADzg sinðUÞ � Fv!w � Fl!w

¼ Dð _mvUv þ _mllUll þ _msdUsd þ _medUedÞ ð20Þ

Here, a fictitious two-phase pressure gradient is used to account for
the combined liquid- and vapor-wall shear effects and is typically
defined as (Carey, 1992)

Fv!w þ Fl!w ¼ �
Dp
Dz

� �
fr

ADz ð21Þ

According to Carey (1992), a relationship exists between the total
mass flux (G) and the liquid layer and vapor velocities for uniform
flow. The mass flow rate of the vapor core is expressed as

_mv ¼ GAx ð22Þ

The average vapor velocity can be defined as

Uv ¼
_mv

qvAv
¼ GAx

qvAv
¼ Gx

aqv
ð23Þ

The liquid layer mass flow can be defined in terms of the total mass
flux

_mll ¼ Gð1� xÞð1� E� SÞA ð24Þ

where E is the liquid entrainment mass fraction and S is the liquid
spray mass fraction. Utilizing Eq. (24), the average liquid layer
velocity can be expressed in terms of the total mass flux as

Ull ¼
_mll

qlAll
¼ Gð1� xÞð1� E� SÞA

qlAll
¼ Gð1� xÞð1� E� SÞ

qlb
ð25Þ

The mass flow rate of the spray droplets and the entrained droplets
can be represented by

_msd ¼ GAð1� xÞS ¼ jqlAUsd ð26Þ
_med ¼ GAð1� xÞE ¼ gqlAUed ð27Þ

Substituting Eqs. (21)–(27) into the two-phase momentum Eq. (20)
yields

� dp
dz
þ dp

dz

� �
fr

� g sinðUÞðaqv þ ð1� aÞqlÞ

¼ 1
A

d
dz

aqvA
Gx
aqv

� �2

þ bqlA
Gð1� xÞð1� E� SÞ

qlb

� �2
"

þjqlAU2
sd þ gqlAU2

ed

i
ð28Þ

Eq. (28) represents the change in pressure of the bulk stream, con-
sisting of spray droplets, entrained droplets, a liquid layer, and a va-
por core. The spray and entrained droplet velocities are given by
Eqs. (14) and (18), respectively. These are solved using an iteration
technique (described in Numerical Techniques section). Currently,
the two-phase friction term, the volume fractions, and the entrain-
ment mass fraction are unknown. To close the equation set, a few
constitutive relationships are needed.

3.6. Constitutive relationships

Traditionally, the two-phase friction term is empirically mod-
eled as

dp
dz

� �
fr

¼ /2
v

dp
dz

� �
v

ð29Þ
The single phase turbulent-vapor only pressure gradient (dp/dz)v

and /2
v (two-phase multiplier) can be modeled by the methods de-

scribed in Carey (1992). An empirical correlation for the void frac-
tion (a) was determined by Butterworth (1975)

a ¼ 1
1þ 0:28X0:71 ð30Þ

where X is the Martinelli factor (Lockhart and Martinelli, 1949). In
Eq. (30), the Martinelli factor (X) is replaced by the turbulent-li-
quid–turbulent-vapor Martinelli factor (Xtt) defined as (Carey, 1992)

Xtt ¼
qv
ql

� �0:5 ll

lv

� �0:125 1� x
x

� �0:875

ð31Þ

The spray droplet volume fraction (j), and the entrained droplet
volume fraction (g) can be presented in terms of mass flux as

j ¼ GAð1� xÞS
qlAUsd

ð32Þ

g ¼ GAð1� xÞE
qlAUed

ð33Þ

Knowing that the volume fractions of each component must sum to
unity, the liquid layer volume fraction (b) can be determined by the
relation

b ¼ 1� a� j� g ð34Þ
3.7. Entrainment terms

The entrainment droplet diameter can be estimated using the
empirical relation proposed by Ueda (1981)

Ded ¼ 0:0058
r

lvUv

� �
qv
ql

� �1:25
" #0:34

Dt ð35Þ

Owen and Hewitt (1986) proposed a relation for the minimum li-
quid mass flux (Glfo) at which entrainment will occur. If the liquid
layer mass flux is greater than the minimum liquid mass flux,
entrainment will occur (Carey, 1992). If entrainment occurs, then
the mass fraction of entrained droplets is needed. Govan et al.
(1988) relates the entrainment mass fraction to the entrained drop-
let mass concentration (C), from which the entrainment mass frac-
tion can be expressed as

E ¼ Cx
qvð1� xÞð1� C

ql
Þ

ð36Þ

The entrained droplet mass concentration (C) for equilibrium flow
was empirically determined by Govan et al. (1988). The correlation
proposed by Govan et al. (1988) was modified to account for the
spray mass fraction and is shown as

C ¼ 0:0000575
Gx
kd

� �
ðGð1� xÞð1� E� SÞ � GlfoÞ2

Dtql

rq2
v

� �0:316

ð37Þ

The entrained droplet deposition coefficient (kd) is also proposed by
Govan et al. (1988) as

kd

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qvD
r

r
¼ 0:18 if

C
qv

< 0:3 ð38Þ

kd

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qvD
r

r
¼ 0:083

C
qv

� ��0:65

if
C
qv

P 0:3 ð39Þ

The above entrainment correlations are for vertical annular flow.
Here it is assumed (based on the work of Gersey and Mudawar
(1992)) that if the flow is annular in mesoscale channels, the grav-
itational effect is minimal, thus horizontal applications should be



Table 2
Values used to evaluate pressure drop in the channel.

Spray droplet diameter (Dsd), lm 20
Spray droplet velocity (Usd), m/s 8
Liquid spray mass fraction (S) 0.2
Channel wall angles (d,v), � 3.1, 0
Liquid mass flow rate ( _msd þ _mllÞ, kg/s 0.0024
Initial quality (xi) 9.8%
Channel length (z), cm 3.43
Channel inlet hydraulic diameter (Dt), mm 1.55
Channel exit hydraulic diameter (Dt), mm 1.17
Saturation temperature, �C 34
Spray mass deposition ( _mdep;sdÞ, kg/s 0
Fluid type PF5050
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valid. It is also assumed that the correlation for concentration ap-
plies to FluorinertTM. Although Eqs. (37)–(39) are correlated with
data for equilibrium flow, these correlations were assumed to be va-
lid in predicting non-equilibrium flows (the reader is referred to Go-
van et al. (1988) for further details).

4. Experimental setup

A picture of the setup showing the tube sizes is shown in Fig. 4a.
Eight stainless steel tubes (0.12 cm internal diameter) were in-
stalled and sealed with epoxy, three of which were used to mea-
sure reference pressures and five placed within the channel.
Polymer tubing was then installed on the stainless steel tubes
and routed to a manifold which allowed a transition in tubing size.
The tubing was then run to a differential pressure transducer
(Omega Model PX2300-1DI). The range of the pressure transducer
was 0 - 6,895 Pa, with an accuracy of 17.2 Pa; this was the best
measurement device found that contained materials that were
compatible with PF5050. Care was taken to make sure the pressure
transducer ports and the manifold were at the same height as the
ports in the spray module and that the lines were as short as pos-
sible to minimize uncertainty caused by fluid condensing in the
lines.

Fig. 4b and c shows a schematic of the overall experimental set-
up. The data acquisition system was a Keithley 2700 with a 7708
module. A thin film Kapton heater was carefully placed over the
finned area of the spray module base. The voltage and current
(using a shunt) supplied to the heater were measured by the Keith-
ley. The heater input power was limited to 100 W to avoid pressure
oscillation. The pressure at the inlet and exit ports of the spray
module was measured with SenSym SCX100ANC pressure trans-
Fig. 4. (a) Photograph of the experimental setup. (b) Schematic of the experimental
setup used in this study and (c) exploded view of the spray module.

Fig. 5. Comparison of model prediction to experimental measurement for (a) 50 W,
(b) 75 W and (c) 100 W. All other simulation conditions are presented in Table 2.
For all experimental cases, the reference pressure was measured by providing a
pressure probe at the upstream of the channel. Five pressure probes were located in
the channel region.
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ducers and recorded with the Keithley. The flow rate was measured
upstream of the atomizers with a McMillan 102-4T turbine flow
meter and also recorded by the Keithley. The heat exchanger is a
Lytron ES505 with a Galaxy Fan; the air temperature at the inlet
of the heat exchanger was measured at 21 �C. The heat exchanger
and reservoir were elevated approximately one meter above the
spray module and pump to prevent cavitation at the pump inlet.
The saturation temperature measured at the exit of the module
was 34 �C. The pressure difference across the atomizers was fixed
to produce a liquid mass flow rate of 0.0024 kg/s. Details of the
spray module are described elsewhere (Schwarzkopf et al., 2005).

5. Numerical techniques

A numerical algorithm is developed to estimate the two-phase
pressure along the channel. Table 2 shows the boundary conditions
and selected parameters that were used in the modeling. At the
channel inlet boundary, three parameters, namely the spray drop-
let diameter, spray droplet velocity and the liquid spray mass frac-
tion, were unknown. The spray droplet velocity at the channel inlet
boundary was estimated from a numerical model developed else-
where (Schwarzkopf, 2005), and the spray droplet diameter and
spray mass fraction was iterated until the pressure at the onset
of the channel matched the interpolated results of the experimen-
tal data. Although the values for the spray droplet diameter and
velocity (shown in Table 2) were not directly measured, they ap-
pear to be in reasonable agreement with the atomization data col-
lected by a phase Doppler interferometer (PDI), (Schwarzkopf,
2006). The numerical algorithm used to solve pressure is similar
to the standard explicit scheme where the pressure at the
(i + 1)th step is calculated based on known information at the ith
step. A pressure at the (i + 1)th step is guessed to calculate the
change in velocity of the spray and entrained droplets at the
(i + 1)th step. The two-phase pressure is then calculated from Eq.
(28). The residual is determined as the difference between the
guessed value and the calculated value. The residual is used with
a relaxation factor to adjust the guessed pressure for the next iter-
ation. The iterations continue until the calculated pressure at each
step converges to within 10�3 Pa of the guessed pressure. Since the
explicit algorithm relies on very small step sizes, the number of
steps was increased by 10x to ensure the solution remained the
same.

Fig. 5 shows the pressure distribution along the channel based
on the selected parameters listed in Table 2. Each figure is identi-
fied with a heat load which controls the quality within the chan-
nels. The quality was determined by an energy balance across
the computational cell. For a uniform heat load, the heat was di-
vided into N number of cells. In any flow study, the conservation
of mass and momentum is of paramount interest. In this numerical
work, the mass conservation is checked by

ðaqvUv þ bqlUll þ jqlUsd þ gqlUedÞiAi � _mint

_mint

				
				� 100%

where _mint is the initial mass flow rate. The momentum conserva-
tion is tested by
P4
n¼1 _mnUn

h i
iþ1
�
P4

n¼1 _mnUn

h i
i
þ Piþ1Aiþ1 � PiAi þ 1

2 ðPiþ1 þ PiÞðAi � Aiþ1Þ
1
4 ðPiþ1 þ PiÞðAi þ Aiþ1Þ

						
						� 100%
where n represents the component (i.e. vapor, liquid layer, spray
droplet, entrained droplet).

The conservation of mass flow rate showed to be less than 0.01%
throughout the channel for all heat loads (50 W, 75 W and 100 W),
while the momentum was conserved within 0.2% throughout the
channel. In addition, the step size was varied by an order of mag-
nitude to ensure grid independent results. To validate our quasi-
one-dimensional numerical model, experimental results are also
shown for identical flow and thermal conditions. The error bars
in experimental results show the RMS variation. The trend and
magnitude of the numerical prediction (Fig. 5a–c) fit within the
experimental uncertainty (17.2 Pa).

6. Results and discussion

A comparison of the numerical model and the experimental
data is shown in Fig. 5. The data collected show that for constant
atomization conditions, the increased heat load causes a change
in the pressure gradient. In addition, the peak pressure point is
shifted downstream. Traditional two-phase pressure drop formula-
tions, such as those given by stratified or homogeneous flow theory
(Carey, 1992), would predict a negative pressure gradient for this
type of channel geometry. However, the trend of the numerical
model (shown in Fig. 5) shows a positive pressure gradient that
transition to a negative pressure gradient, in agreement with the
data. The positive pressure gradient at the entry region is explained
by the atomized droplets initially having a higher velocity than the
surrounding vapor. In this region, the atomized droplets act as a
pump by transferring momentum to the surrounding vapor. The
negative pressure gradient is explained by the velocity of the vapor
being higher than the velocity of the other components due to boil-
ing. In this region, vapor momentum is increasing due to vapor
generation caused by boiling and the atomized droplets are being
pumped.

The predicted velocity profiles for each component of the two-
phase fluid are shown in Fig. 6 for the 100 W case. Comparing Figs.
5c to 6, the transition from a positive to a negative pressure gradi-
ent occurs when the spray velocity approaches the vapor velocity.
Thus the positive pressure gradient shown in Fig. 5c occurs due to
the droplet drag effects on flowing vapor. The magnitude of the
drag effects depends on the relative velocity between the phases.
The response time of the droplets coupled with the increase in va-
por mass flow and the change in cross-sectional area prevents the
droplets from reaching the vapor velocity. This non-equilibrium ef-
fect is responsible for producing the negative pressure gradient.
But, even while the flow is in a non-equilibrium state, if the droplet
diameter, initial spray mass fraction and velocity were changed at
the channel inlet, the channel geometry could be optimized to
minimize the negative pressure gradient. The entrained droplets
will always produce a negative pressure gradient in the fluid
stream because they enter the vapor core at the liquid layer veloc-
ity and undergo acceleration. The effects of entrained droplets on
pressure is less than 1% relative to flows with no entrained droplets
for low initial qualities (xi 6 0.2) and mass flow rates as shown in
Fig. 7.

Although the momentum effects of entrained droplets show
insignificant contributions to the pressure distribution, the en-
trained droplets do have a moderate effect on the liquid layer mass
flow rate (shown in Fig. 8). The liquid layer mass flow rate de-
creases due to mass transfer from the liquid layer to the vapor core
through phase change and entrained droplets. Knowing the magni-
tude of mass that is transferred, action can be taken to prevent pre-
mature dry out. In addition, these results could aid in the
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development of a non-uniform spray pattern that could be used
with the correct geometry design to deposit spray droplets at the
rate of entrainment throughout the channel length for non-equilib-
rium multi-phase flows. It can also provide insight into alternative
methods such as feeding the channels with the appropriate liquid
Fig. 7. Effect of entrainment on pressure distribution for 100 W case. Other
simulation conditions are the same as Fig. 5.

Fig. 8. Mass flow rate distribution of different components along the channel for
the 100 W case. Other simulation conditions are the same as Fig. 5.

Fig. 6. Velocity profile of different components along the channel for the 100 W
case. Other simulation conditions are the same as Fig. 5.
mass flow rate (i.e. a liquid source) at a specific point in the chan-
nel. The numerical model could be easily adapted to incorporate
such ideas.

After validating the model, a few case studies are presented.
Even though this model is able to predict the pressure distribution
along the channel for a number of parameters, the effects of chan-
nel wall angle, spray mass fraction, and droplet velocity are studied
because of their relative importance. The nominal values for each
parameter studied are reflected in Table 2. A higher relative pres-
sure at the channel exit is optimal in producing a vapor source that
will allow a net amount of vapor to be transported from the high
pressure exhaust region to the low pressure vapor entrainment re-
gion, near the spray cones. In addition, the vapor momentum flux
Fig. 9. Effects of (a) channel wall angle (b) spray mass fraction, and (c) droplet
velocity on pressure distribution for the 100 W case.
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at the onset of the channel must be greater than the pressure gra-
dient within the channel. This flux is typically low, thus a minimal
pressure difference across the channel is required. If the flow axis
is horizontal (U = 0�), a potential pressure gain at the channel exit
can be achieved by changing the channel wall angle as shown in
Fig. 9a, where v = 0� and d = 0� is a straight channel, v = 0� and
d = 3.1� is a converging channel, and v = 0� and d = �3.1� is a
diverging channel. Another method of increasing the pressure at
the channel exit is to increase the spray mass fraction while main-
taining the same overall mass flow rate. The model shows that a
higher spray mass fraction will also aid in increasing the relative
pressure at the channel exit (Fig. 9b). In addition, if the velocity
of the droplets were increased at the onset of the channel, the pres-
sure at the exit of the channel is increased (Fig. 9c). It is also shown
that the peak pressure point is shifted within the channel by
increasing the spray mass fraction or initial droplet velocity
(Fig. 9b and c). This shift is due to the conditions at the onset of
the channel and is different than the shift shown in Fig. 5a–c,
which is due to increased boiling. The shift shown in Fig. 9b and
c is a good indication that the vapor momentum flux is adequate
to overcome the pressure gradient due to boiling. These, combined
with wall angles of v = 0� and d = �3.1�, suggest that a higher qual-
ity throughout the channel can be achieved, thereby increasing the
overall heat transfer in a low profile setting.

7. Conclusions

A pseudo one-dimensional numerical model was developed for
two-phase flow in a converging mesochannel with phase change
due to the heat acquisition from an external source and an initial
quality supplied by an atomization process. The model accounted
for effects of sprayed droplets, entrained droplets, liquid layer on
the wall, and a vapor core in the center of the mesochannel. An ex-
plicit numerical scheme is used to obtain pressure distribution
along the channel from the model equation. In the numerical
scheme, the overall conservation of mass was less than 0.01%
and overall conservation of momentum was less than 0.2%.

An experiment was developed to measure the two-phase pres-
sure drop within the channels; the fluid was a dielectric solvent -
PF5050. The predictions of the pseudo one-dimensional numerical
model show qualitative agreement with the measured trends of
pressure distribution. The entrainment droplets have negligible ef-
fects in the overall momentum transport, but their contribution
decreases the mass flow rate of the liquid layer which can lead
to dryout conditions. For low initial quality, the pressure difference
between entrainment and no-entrainment case is less than 1%. Un-
like the trends predicted by homogeneous or stratified flow theory,
a positive pressure gradient is observed at the entry section due to
the atomized droplets having a higher velocity than the vapor. The
positive pressure gradient at the entry region shifts the location of
maximum pressure point from the onset of the channel to some
point downstream.

Finally, the effects of channel wall angle, spray mass fraction,
and spray droplet velocity are considered in relation to the pres-
sure performance within the mesochannel. For the 100 W case,
the numerical model predicts a higher relative pressure at the
channel exit for the diverging channel when compared to the con-
verging or straight channel. This optimal setting will aid in the
transport of vapor from the high pressure exhaust region to the
low pressure vapor entrainment region near the spray cones. It will
also allow vapor to be pumped into the channels and highlights
areas to consider when designing such a device for high heat flux
environments.
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